Mount post brackets to vertical uprights of pool as shown (Figures 1-1). We recommend that the brackets be mounted just beneath top rail connector caps to maximize strength of fence. Place bracket base plumb against pool post / upright and mark the location of the mounting screws (2 of #14 x 1" screws). The rear of the bracket can be trimmed if pool upright is not level or has a center ridge. Predrill 5/32" holes. Mount base of post bracket. MAKE CERTAIN NOT TO OVERTIGHTEN SCREWS AS IT MAY CAUSE HOLES TO STRIP. Snap bracket post supports (left & right) together and slide into bracket base. Make certain top is “open” to fit post (see 1-1B). Fit desired post within and slide to bottom of bracket post supports. Note that pre-drilled screw holes in post (for rails) should face out, away from pool (see 1-3 below). Check that the precut rail holes for the bottom rail of fence is no more than 2" above top rail of pool (see 1-1A). The post can be cut down if necessary. Fit bracket nose cap over bracket post supports (and posts) and secure using 4 of the #8 x 3/4 screws provided. Align bolt holes in post bracket parts and secure using 1/4 x 1” bolt, washers & nut (see 1-1C). If required, telescope bracket in / out to clear top rail cap of pool. Repeat for all brackets and posts around pool.

Determine the length of each fence section (Figure 1-2). Measure the distance between fence posts and add 1-1/4". The end of each fence rail should protrude 5/8” inside each fence post. Cut fence rails accordingly using either a hand or power saw. Balance the distance from the last picket to the fence post on both ends of the section so the final installation will look neat. Tip: cut both fence rails together / at once so that the pickets will be vertically plumb with the posts for a neat appearance. Fit bottom rail in place and balance each end so picket spacing is equal. Insert fence pickets. Fit top rail over pickets and into fence posts. Measure, cut and assemble for each individual fence section as sections may vary in length around your pool.

Secure ends of fence sections using the small #8 screws provided (see Figure 1-3). Make certain that the screws catch the rails on the inside of the posts. Failure to do so may result in a fence section coming apart. For additional security, use a single screw through top of post opening into each rail end. This will not allow rails to pull away from / out of posts. Repeat for each post and section. Fit post caps onto tops of posts. Check to be sure that entire installation is secure.

Connecting the fence to one of our Step Systems, Ladder or a deck? Ask about our CONNECTOR KITS (sold separately) for our complete product line visit www.vinylworkscanada.com

SEND US YOUR PHOTO !
Each season we select winning installations.
Email your picture today - visit our website

Figure 1-2
Measure distance between fence posts and add 1-1/4" (Top view of two fence posts )

Figure 1-3
Secure with screws inside
Vinyl Works Canada warrants its pool products to be free from defective workmanship for 5 years to the original owner, while subject to the intended proper and normal use of each product.

Other pool equipment such as, but not limited to, liners, pool uprights, pool top rails, decks, etc. are not manufactured by Vinyl Works Canada or covered by this warranty.

Original proof of purchase is required for warranty claims.

This warranty is only for the original purchaser and only applies to products manufactured by Vinyl Works Canada.

All product warranties are subject to the specific assembly and installation of the product as specified in the installation instructions packaged within.

This warranty is null and void if either the design, installation or any part of the product is changed or altered in any way.

Under no circumstances shall Vinyl Works Canada be responsible for the cost of any labour or any damages resulting from faulty or incorrect assembly or installation.

Should a consumer have any questions regarding any of Vinyl Works Canada’s products they should contact the customer service department immediately.

Call Vinyl Works Canada with any questions, comments or concerns.

U.S.A. & Canada toll free at 877-VINYL WK

Vinyl Works Canada – PO Box 96, Port Colborne, Ontario, Canada L3K 5V7

Register online at www.vinylworkscanada.com or return completed warranty registration to:

Vinyl Works Canada – 5 YEAR WARRANTY

Coverage applies to replacement parts only. Shipping, handling and any applicable taxes or charges are extra at owners expense. Funds applicable to country of purchase. Contact Vinyl Works Canada for parts costs.

Register your purchase online at www.vinylworkscanada.com or complete the warranty registration included with each product. Vinyl Works Canada recognizes that a purchaser has specific rights in terms of warranties subject to the applicable state and/or province of purchase or residence. Check with your specific local agency for details. The above is neither a modification or subtraction of such regulations, but is included as an addition to the statutory warranties and other rights and remedies contained in the applicable state or provincial legislation.